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PLANS MADE
FOR BIG GLEE
CLUB SEASON
Energetic Program Shaped
Up By Leaders
Advance indication! point to a ban
ner year fnr the college Musical Clubs.
Last year despite the unfortunate Intervention of quarantine, tin1 clubs were
highly successful and were accorded a
hearty reception wherever they went
This year the Clubs are fortunate in
retaining practically all of their cxperienced members and with il
xeellent material in the Freshman Class
are sure to develop into the best aggregation in years, Mr. Doane has kindly
consented to serve as coach for the
Clubs once more, and is devoting nil
his available time to the training of
the men.
As leaders <>f tin- divisions of the
i luiis are men who are very well qualified for their positions. Meredith
"Pete" Burrill '26 will lead the Bleo
Club. Since his coming to us two years
ago Pete has shown a marked interest
and ability in material lines as well as
:i penchant for track, Donald "Puff"
Rice '-I "ill direct the Mandolin Club
thru it. in--. Puff it a popular man
and :i musician of the first quality,
Prances Monaghan '26 who will direct
the orchestra is .-i violinist of recognized ability and experience, and is the
logical man for the position. Tin- business troubles of the clubs will bo
handled by George C. Sheldon '26, who
has bad considerable experience in work
of this nature.
The ''luiis have 1 i rehearsing now
fur several weeks and are fust rounding into form. The opening concert
of the year will be held In n nearby
town the Itftter part of November.
During the flrst part of Christmas recess the Clubs will make an extended
tour of the state. En March tin- trip
will include Massachusetts towns and
will be the most desirable tour under
taken by the Clubs for some time.
Week-end trips will vary the program
between tlio longer tours with n possible local engagement.
it will in- by far the most aetive
year the eollege Musical Clubs have
undertaken for some time. The Clubs
are facing such a year with a strong
personnel and aim to make it a most
notable one In the musical annals of
the college. There is still an opportunity for interested men to report as
candidates, but such men should do 80

PRICE TEN CENTS

LEWI8TON, MAINE, I'KIDAY mTOHKH 26, 1923

'DOC" FINNIE
TAKES STUDY
GROUPS OF Y

BATES vs. BOWDOIN
BE AT THE CAN E TOMORROW!

Scph and Frosh Classes
Begin Monday

LET'S REPEAT! There is only one thing tetter than a football victory over Bowdoin.
That is, two football victories over Bowdoin,—a id those in succession. Is there anyone in
college, who saw Bates defeat Bowdoin last ye ir, who cannot feel a tingle of delight at the
thoughts of that most Garnet of all days, Octcner 28, 1922? Of course not! Then, let's
make October 27, 1923 a Garnet day. Coach Ci .ts states, "I am absolutely confident that
every man on the Bates team will do his duty Sa urday." Their duty is play the hardest,
cleanest football possible in an attempt to BE£T BOWDOIN. We feel absolutely confident
that every Bates man will do his duty Saturday. The duty of every Bates man is to be a
factor in pinning defeat on our greatest rivals, A year ago this column urged but one
slogan—BEAT BOWDOIN. Today—LETS REPEAT! BEAT BOWDOIN.

GARNET ELEVEN PUTS UP STURDY
FIGHT AGAINST HEAVY MAINE TEAM

Beginning M
lav tl"' Voluntary
Groups "ill begin to i
t for a series
,,!' six weekly meetings.
They will
meet from 6:45 to 7:30 P. M. every
Monday, These groups an- divided into group-, according to ekissos; the
Seniors and Juniors in one large group
under "Doc" Finnic in the French
room. Ilathorn Hall met un last Mondav evening. The Sophomores and
Freshman will i
t in smaller groups
under the leadership of their several
faculty advisors. The work of these
groups has been outlined under the
direction of the College Y. M. C. A.
Doctor
Finnle's
group discussed
sulijecls pertaining to the application
of ( hrisiianiiy t" Modern Problems,
the discussion taking Hie form of an
open forum. "Doe" Finnic is especially fitted as a leader of this group
where it is lo I
\| ted that many
iting and inspiring topics will be

r.e, ered.
In the Sophomore groups ■ < continuation of the study of the problems in
everyday campus life :is thev relate to
right living and thinking will lie made.
The meetings will negin Wlih .1 ten
inn the defensive work of Rutsky, minute discourse by the faculty leader
Rowe, Ray and Capt. Scott was worthy after which the students coiument on
the topic or oilier mailers of interest
of much praise.
to them.
Bowdoin next
The Freshmen group under their reSummary
s| live faculty advisors will meet to
M A 1N K i 1 -'
I7I BATES discuss the customs of daily life as
Taylor le
le Howe tested by the principles ■■( Christianity.
Lunge it
It Bergman A text entitled "Student Standards of
Jackson Ig
lg Peterson Action" will he used. To the FreshGentile c
o Price men these meeting will offer an ideal
l.ittlelield t
rg H. W Iinau chance to form college friendships and
Fraser ri
rl Scot- acquaintances. It will also afford them
Newhall re
re Reilly an opportunity to gel into closer touch
Waul i|li
i|l> Moultoii with the members of the faculty.
Blair lh
lb ('. Ray
AII hough these groups are voluntary,
Sinrill rh
rh K. W Imau they are always interesting and well
Gruhn fb
fli Rutsky attended.

Game full ol thrills and enthusiasm is high itched as Bates Men fight for Alma Mater

Maine won hut going down t" defeat
the Hates boys covered themselves
with glory. Anyone who missed that
game lust their chance to Bee the Deal
football battle Btaged on Gareelon Beld
for years. The much touted Maine
eleven, expected by many to trample
mi Hates and pin on s defeat which
would be a lasting mei 'y for years.
struck a stone wall when they hit the
darnel line. True Maine scored two
touchdowns, enough to win, but Dartmouth couM do U0 mme than Hates
when it came to scoring on the University team. What scoring Maine did
was by fighting B hitter war over
every inch of the rain togged gridiron.
Despite the lowering skies the crowd
ailed the grandstand, the new, ami the
Old bleachers. The name marked one
of the greatest football crowds ever
on old Gareelon field. Not even the
memorable Bowdoin game of last year
surpassed the record att lanee.
The whistle shrilled and Peterson
kicked off to Maine. The blue elad
warriors started a powerful attack but
were repulsed by the fighting Hates
line. After n punting battle which
found Maine mi the long end, Jim Blair,
it.-et r. uf M. halfback, circled the
nt once as the choice will tie maile in Garnet left end for 38 yards. This:
long dash was the must thrilling play
the very near future.
iii the entire game. Blair played aj
sensational game, and was Maine's
PHILHELLENIC
outstanding star. Mere Maine was
held and Rutsky limited the ball to
Several matters of importance wore his own 40 yard line. But Maine was
brought before the meeting of Phil-Hel- not to lie denied and ripped through
lenic which was held in Libbey Forum
last Tuesday evening. The tentative
SOPHOMORE CLASS
list of new members, submitted by the
PICNIC
chairman of the membership committee, was approved by the club. A
The annual Sophomore class picnic
discussion of the club's policy and
program for 1923-24 was carried on, took plnce at the river dam on last
evening. Over a
hundred
and various minor matters disposed of. Monday
A special program was enacted after members of the class attended, meetthe business meeting, with Miss Ruth ing in front of the chapel ami dividing
Nutter as master of ceremonies, nnd into two groups. Beatrice Wright, and
Roland Perluim were chosen as leaders
the following members taking part:
Herodotus
Herbert Morrell of one and Eleanor Sturgis and Donald
l>emostheiies
Frank Dorr GlddlngS »s the lenders of the other.
Bophoeles
Da" Turner These two groups started off on a hnre
Plato
Elwin Wilson and hound trail much mystified as to
Sappho
Euterpe Boukis their final goal but after enjoying many
Homer
Hubie Woodcock si nuts along the way they arrived

the Haies defense until Oruhn had
planted the ball between the uprights.
In the s,
el period an exchange of
I ts took up must of the time but
Maine again threatened when two lony
passes
were completed. The
third
period found the Maine eleven scrap
ping with every ounce of power for
another touchdown, The ambition was
realized at the opening of the fourth
quarter. Mere Blair and Qrnhn were
again the big factors in the Maine offensive. At the close of the third
period Itutsky pulled the sir thest
play of the game, "But" stood way
back of the line with the ball in his
hand- as if about to pass, when two
Maine men broke thru, the Bast Boston
flash dodged them and gained LB yards
before he was downed.
In the beginning of the fourth quarter Kemptoa replaced Moiilton and
here the Hates drive began. Calling
mi every ounce of power, and exhibiting that fighting Garnet spirit, the.
Hates men swept thru the Maine defense for their only touchdown. Kemp
ton showed tine Held generalship and
coolness under lire during Hie gruelling
drive. When his bnckliclil men were
standing in mud to their ankles. ■■Kenipie" took the ball himself thru center
for live yards. From here Kay, the
flashy back, carried the ball over the
line.
Fraser, Blair, (iriihii, and flentile
stood out as the stellar ligths in the
Maine constellation, No individual star
can be picked out of the Rates eleven

Seme by perio Is:
Maine

0

fi

li

(i—12

Hates

0

0

0

7—7

Touchdowns, made by Gruhn 2. ('.

Bay. Goals from touchdowns, made by
Peterson.
Substitutes, Merritt for

DEBATING TRIALS
MONDAY

Xext Monday afternoon in The Little
Theatre, Hathorn Hall, the Debating
Council will listen lo a series of tive
minute speeches to he given by any
man in Bates College who is interested
in the Art of Debating. There will be
competent judges who will question the
speakers to ascertain whether they are
arguing from their own view points or
that of another party. These judges
will select Hie speakers who show
marked ability and nt a later dnto
these men together with the members
now on the team will give a series of
debates, and from these debates another group of judges will select the
team which will represent Hates this
crones paid it when lie said that the year in all Intercollegiate debates,
very hungry at the river dam.
On the hank above the dam three class should be proud of the spirit of
large tires were built nnd around these loyalty and friendship that its mem
hers had.
everybody gathered for a real picnic
CONFIDENCE
Professor and Mrs. Baird and Doctor
supper. Everything in the line of eats
in the store with whom you are
and Mrs. Finnic chaperoned.
disappeared at double-quick time—evon
dealing is an important considerThe committee in charge were:
the cider.
ation.
David
Wvllie,
Margaret
Lombard,
SylWe are always looking for new
After that the company gathered
via
Median, Genieve llincks and
business—whv not trade with
around the lire, sung, and told stories.;
tis—our line is equal to the best.
Charles Hinds.
A great deal of unsuspected talent was
revealed.
DREW'S RELIABLE
About 7:15 everybody started home
JEWELRY STORE
declaring that they wouldn't hnvc
"So you have the erase for Hie newmissed it "for the world."
Established 1861
steps have you?"
It is no doubt that the class earned
"No, I have hives."
73 Lisbon Street
Hie compliment that one of the chapMoonshine
Ward, Ward for Merritt, Elliott f"r
Newhall. Merritt for Ward. Campbell
for Jackson, Dwelley for Fraser. Savage
for l.ittlelield. Jordan for Blair, Hates:
Gilpatrick for Price. Kempton for
Moulton, R. Bay for II. \V lman.
Moulton for Kempton. Price for Gilpatrick. Mickey for Hergmaii. Kempton
for Moulton, Kenney fur E. Woodman,
11. Woodman for Seott Referee, X.
W. Fradd. Harvard. Umpire, <'. M.
Walters, Williams. Head linesman, A.
W.
Ingalls. Time, four lo minute
periods.
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JOTTINGS

PUBLISHED 1'KlliAYS DOBINQ THE COI.I.EGIC YEAR
HY STt MINTS OF BATES COLLEGE
1

III

<1

A

News
Sporting
Delia! log
Women'a
Literary

aKTIII'lt W. POLLI8TEB, '^4
JOHN I'. O'CONNOR, '-'."i
QBOBOE li. TURNER, '24
LAUKA WAHItEN, '24
WALTER V. QAVIOAN, 'U
ASSOCIATE I HI l oils
Florence Cook, '25
Frank Dorr, '25
Grace Ooddard, '25
Donald Hall, "Ml
Gladys Musty. '25
Roicoe Scott, '25
Lewll Walton, '25

8TANTON

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

I >:n Id Wylllc. '26
Charles Bootbby, '26
John Davis, '26
Elmer Frazee, '26
John L. Miller. '26
Ethel Manning, '26
Sylvia Meehan. '26

IIKI'AHTHEXT

III SIM.S-.

w. PAIBBANK8, -i
Manager
Advert tiling Manager

ROSS, '24.
ASSISTANT!

George Jackson, '25
Thomas Heed. '20

Hamilton Ballsy, "J5
George Sheldon, '26

Subscription*, 12,60 per rear In advance.
single Copies, Ten Cents.
Written notice of change ol address should be In the hands of the Manager one
week In-fore the Issue In which Ibe change is to occur.
Entered an second clan matter at the post office at Lewtaton, Maim.
The Editor-In-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the general
policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor fur the matter which appears In the news
columns. The raininess Manager lias complete charge of the finances of the paper.
Printed ly MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.

THAT BOWDOIN GAME
It's the "battle of the century" tomorrow on Bowdoin's athletic
field.
The Largest crowd of football enthusiasts in the history of the
state is due to be on hand,
Can't you hear those cheers us "the backs go tearing byf"
We make no prediction as to the outcome of the game. The boys
will decide that for as tomorrow. Hut win or lose, it's going to 1»'
a red hoi flghl from starl to finish!
Bates is going down to thai Bowdoin game 1009! strong. There
will be no one left on the old college campus.
Such backing ;is no team has ever received before will be given
the Garnel eleven tomorrow. And with such backing what team
can failt
That Bowdoin game is to make history.
Watch the Bates eleven!

JUST A PRECAUTION
The college authorities are to be highly commended for the many
precautionary

measures taken

against

n

of the Colby fire disaster of last year.

repetition, here at

Bates,

Much lias been done to avoid

any such catastrophe ever befalling our Alma Mater.

Bui something

else can !"■ done.
A coil of rope should I"' placed in every r
floor, in all the college dormitories.

above the first

This is done elsewhere and is a

"safety first" measure, the wisdom of which is nol t" be doubted.
We hope the college authorities will see their way clear to take
this step at the earliest

possible moment.

The spirit shown at the Maine game last Saturday was made of
iIn- right stuff.

Such spiril shown ti

rrow will mean n lot towards

helping the hoys come thru.

The

firsl

watched

warnings

with

an

of

interesl

the year are due.
akin

to anxiety.

All

mail

"Have

I

service
got

is

any""

seems to be the universal campus question.

There is no kicking about dry times this week as far as weather
conditions are concerned.

Plenty of rain is in evidence.

All's wet!

"Red" wants tn Bee every man and woman of Bates at that mass
meeting tonight.

Don't 5TOU be the one to stay away!

The cross country men are in readiness for the greal race to be
run off down iii Waterville nexl week.

Captain "Cyk" lias the best

wishes of us all to show the other Maine colleges how to win cross
country.

Hun

'em hard. Cyk I

Remember that "Prexy" isn't going to make any more announcements at
habit.

Chapel.

Follow

OF

SPORT NOTES

COMMENT

his advice and get the Bulletin Board

There may be something of interest there for YOU.

out!

Will see you in Brunswick tomorrow!

Try to find a scrappier eleven than
Captain Scott's Garnet team
that
faced the I', of M. gridders lust Batur
day.

ON COLLEGE TOWNS AND CITIES

PAUL ii I.I1U1Y. -24
Uaoaalng Editor

W.M.i.Al'

COLUMN

III. Mill

SAW 1:1. M, QBAVE8, 'U
Editor in Chtot

Man-din Harradon. '24
Rudolf Kemplon, '24
Waldo Rela. '24
Elite Rrlcki'lt, '26
Erwln t'anhani. '25
Kenneth Connor. '25
Richard E. Polluter, '24

I

STUDENT, FRIDAY, OCTOBEB 26, 1923

Wateli

When Hildegarde Hawthorne, granddaughter Hi' the great American novelist, came to Maine in March of local
color for her booh "Rambles in Old
College Towns," she ■ t»<i not atop oft
:it Lewiaton hut made straight fur
Bowdoin and Old Brunswick, with B
feeling tinged with inherited sentiment perhaps, thai there she would
And :i college town at (nice typical of
Maine us well as steeped In academic
traditions. Nor would we question for
a moment the authority upon which
she based her judgment. What we
have in™ to suggest is thai were she
making another tour of the colleges
and should she decide to drop off at
Lewiston for a fortnight thai she would
most certainly find sufficient evidence
why this big, overgrown town of ours
ought to be recorded along with Brunswick and New Haven on the official
list of "ut standing college towns and
cities. For the college Bates has be
come such a power in this community
of ours that a keen journalist In search
.1* atmosphere could not fail 1ml touch
at some point, its ever-widening radius.
College towns and cities furnish
u- u iih much Inti resting data, I lbservntion shows that small towns that
happen to be the Beai of Institutions
nt' higher learning seldom display any
Individuality apart from their central
institution. In almost every case they
are completely eclipsed by their college
and often it result- that the two are
thought of synonymously. Down in
Connecticut, for instance, one aever
thinks uf Btorrs without thinking of
the Btate College, or down in Virginia,
so they suy. of Charlottesville, without instantaneously connotating the
one and only University of Virginia,
With eities that nre the sites <>f colleges or universities ii is different.
They may or may nol be always tagged
together with their schools, as with
their mixed populations and large ureas
they feel the force of their colleges
only in spots, [n the ease of such
growing communities us Boston, \ew
Haven, Hartford, and yes. Lewiston
absolute absorption of the mind of the
community into the academic atmosphere is not tn lie expected as it is in
the ease uf little college towns like
Amherst, and Williamstown, Orono and
Brunswick. Without a doubt Boston
University and the other institutions
of learning clustering aronnd the Hub
have contributed much to the characteristic aura thai is always assi
with Huston, just as Yale lias from
time t" time helped to color the political, religious and social life of New
Haven.
In every
instance, however, the
modern metropolis thai boasts of a
college within ii- precincts will be seen
io have n well-defined civic Individuality quite apart from its "haven of
sweetness and light." 8o it is with
Lew iston a here Bates is ' he •• it j has
an individuality of its own, due largely to factors of population and induaII v. hut here unit there. Bfl ill other
college cities, evident areas are to be
found, where i
liege has colored life
and it- attendant relations.
College towns regardless of where
they are situate.!. lire always exp
•<i lie atmospheric, and so ii is, that
when your prospective Freshman to-be
alights ti
the train thai has bi ght
Iiiin from Houlton or Brookline, oi
f
the liist things he looks for Is H
ar
mark- of academic oxi-tonee lie has
been dreaming of, or reading about in
hooks. To the imaginative visionary,
fed on Owen Johnson, Ralph Henry
Barbour and other writers of "college
stories," Lewiston at first proves a
rank disappointnii-iiH. for there are no
captivating vistas of ivied towers
crowning beauteous hill-tops or for
that matter any of the more modern
attendants of scholastic
life—soda
shops and book stores, haberdasheries
and restaurants to be seen on the horizon that is visible from the Maine
Central station on Bates street.
A few moments Inter, when the aforesaid Freshman has reached the real
business Section of Lewiston and has
satisfied his hunger at some one or
other of the city's luncheonettes, which
sntl to say, do not serve Bates men
with either the fond or the atmosphere

He Took The Hint
Co-ed: "Wait until I get my goat
gloves.
Father: "Your goat gloves! What

It can't bo done.

Rutaky Was n bear on the
throughout the game, and In1
do you mean .'''
when he carried the ball too.
Coed: "Well, I used to call them the only one injured and surely
kid gloves until they got so old."
his nerve to finish the game
Parrakeet
badly lamed ankle.
Liquid Hold

Reilly, the freshman end. played a
guild game uf football for his initial
varsity tryout.

When I was up i"
The mountains once.
I came onto an old
Prospector, who was
Standing just outside

Ev. W Iman is certainly a fine offensive back, With or Without inter
11 rein e, the Auburn lad continues to
evade tacklers and gain ground.

A cave.
He told me he just
Found a treasure
Hidden inside.
"What is it .'" I ask-,
" Quarts 1 •'"
'' MaW," he whispers,
"Hints."
Anne dura
al

"Hap" Price's return to the game
Saturday was certainly welcome. The
big center received a big hand from
the rooters.

John Hnkcr the, singing end, is expected
tn return to the game Saturday.
Octopus
If John were a ipiarter back, would
What are VOO thinking lie yodel the signal-.1

t.'
Iminn Bleep

I

defense
Hashed
He was
showed
with a

was

How did you ktiuw that

thinking.'

Anne Cora- 1 saw an
pression on your face.

tiuusunl ex-

Rely on "Cyk" MeGinlay to do his
duty in attempting to gain a Batei
Cross-Country championship. He can
be the individual "inner: we all know
that. Hut we also know Cyk as the
-eh' sacrificing individual who puti his
team before himself. Last year he
wasn't favored to win but he won
liecause lie hud to because the t'a\
mite didn't ciuue through. We feel
Safe in crediting "Cyk" with more
determination and grit than any one
mi the Campus.

Punch Bowl
The near sighted man and his wile
were inspecting the latest art exhibition with critical care.
"That's the ugliest portrait I've
ever seen," he cried angrily, striving
vainly for a better view of the abomination.
''Come away you fooll" replied his
wife. "Yon ore looking at yourself in
Don't forget that Cross-Country is
the mirror."
a real Hates sport. It shares wit!
Bison
hockey the distinction of being a sport
Ain't It The Truth?
in which Hates has shown her superi
If I want in meet some girl
nrity In the other Maine colleges lu
recent years.
I

know, and I don '1

know

just

The cheering section last Saturday
was at its beat, and was greatly aided
by the band. True college football tit
iiiuspliere was certainly present. A
thrilling game ami a crowd which appreciated those thrills gave evidence
of the game being the lust in years.

Where to find her. all 1

• «»»

have to do is to let my beard
grow a little past -having data,

•ft**

put some mud on my face, get

Hut- nil to cheer leader Bed Me
neally fur his peppy "ink.

■ spot mi my collar, sprinkle

Mai Cray still "does his stuff" a-.
band leader and his willing efforts are
appreciated.

dust all over my coatj and
then I am sure to meet her.

■ • Hey

waiter,

thercs

o

Let

him

fly

C'llVei !

• 'Ball

right.

Start thinking nliotit that Colby
Burr game. We want every one tn anji
in my that game up at Waterville. Don't
miss it.

burn

to

death."

We "nut four straight victories from
BOW mi.

Moonshine
"That couple going there dance like
a Chinese opium den."
"Mother, it' baby was in swallow tl •
•• Whaddayu mean .'"
goldfish would he be able to swim lik •■ Full uf bops,
one .'' '
Moonshine
••oh. my heavens, no my child
Sing me a song of love, dear heart. They'd kill him."
••Hut they haven'1 yet."
i n l"\ e
I a silvery m
sing me D song of -tarry nights;
sing me a lifting tune.

Bummer visitor:
"Do yon know
anyone around here who has a guitar)
old Inhabitant; ">>••; but I have
the asthma."

Sine, me a BOng Of Southern skie-.
Of lips and a tiysting tree :
She:
Dearest, how iinrumuntie yi ,
Sing me B snug that sell- my dear.
are tonightl Can'1 you even be moved
And share the cash with me.
Lord Jeff by the caressing murmur of the silvei
tipped waves, shimmering in the dear,
bright light ol' a gloriOUS nu
'"
that Morey's and other eat ing plaees
lie: That's why I'm moving."
do the more fastidious underclassmen
Tho College Man
of New Haven; when he hns been carcled along mi the Figure night, past Blessings on thee, collage man
Music Hall and the clothing stiuv-, slikum ed hair, my Dapper Danl
ami up Pine sheet by the library and With thy knee-length pantoloons
city Hall, his first disappointment at And thy merry rug time tune-:
aot finding Lewiaton what he dreamed With thy red lips redder still
it would be, may give way In a partial Kissed by girls in search nf thrill;
satisfaction, or rather a growing curi- With the bristles on thy face
osity, to see what is coming next. And, And thy felt lid's jaunty grace;
when the ear rOUbds the turn lit the From my heart I give thee joy,
Hospital General Saint Marie and Thank Cud I 'm a college buy.
tilings the young hopeful in full sight
of the ball grounds and John Bertram
Hall, according to the testimony of
those who have been thru il before, a
sudden feeling comes over the new man
as he realizes that he is on the campus
of the college that he is henceforth to
claim ns his own.
(To be Continued)

A prince thou art,
a grown up man
Who "cocos" every time he can.
Let the millinncd-dollnred ride!
Dime-lefS, trudging tracks beside,
Thou hast more than he enn buy
That broad expanse of loudf'riped tic,
And yet through thee we gain much Joy'
Blessings on thee, college boy!
Bennpol

TIIK

BATHS

STl'DEN'T,

FRIDAY,

OCTOBBB 26,

Crucial Cross Country Race
To Be Run Oil Next Week 1 "HUMS

COACH CUTTS' TWENTY-SIX
POINTS OF THE COOD
SPORTSMAN

x

"Cyk" Silent as to Result but men face ordeal with Confidence ^^Z^T^ tZ^TrZ^l
Tilings look very promising for :i line
in-- country

team thi- year.

1'oach

Jenkins is drilling liis men every day,
ami tin' men are shaping out rapidly.
Tin' men nm

from

one half mill' t"

six miles each day. and are ihowlng
[.•ire form and endurance.

Tl

bjed

el' iliis hard work is to gel the men
in tin' lies! possible condition for the
Main,'

Intercollegiate

Cross

Country

meet, which is to be held at Waterville,

promising candidates who are doing
welL
As yet ■ there is no definite team
picked, tail on Friday, when the second
trial is held there may be a more delinite idea as in uiiat the personnel of
the tea
ly In'. In the last trial
tii.' leaders made good time, ami if the
same men who were in the first six
Monday, come through in the lead I'ri
day, they will probably stand the best
chance of being the sextet to represent
the darnel at Waterville on November

went into effect Tuesday morning a'
7.jo. There is close r petition for
positions on the teams which will he
chosen before the I'l I of the week.
[nter-class games are s heduled to start
November 5. The system of hockey'
playing this year is in many ways
changed from that of lasl year, but
all classes are making remarkable
progress under the new coach, Miss
Mildred Frances is a graduate of the
Department of Hygiene at Wellesley
College, ami served I
some time as
As-istnut Superintendent of Physical
Education at New Rochelle, N. V.
It is interesting to know that she has
been engaged in Comm uiity Recreation
I Girl Seciiit work, and has Keen for
four summers a counsellor at Dr. Bast
man's camps in Xew Hampshire. For
the past two years, Miss Frances baa
been teaching in the Department of
Physical Education i
Greensborough,
X. C.

Here is Coach Cutts' code of the g

The i
Is an' again ready to back
the team for the Bov loin-Bates game.
Every girl is reads' and waiting to see
the team in action. We challengi I
other side of the cam
to outdo ns in
aumbers and spirit.

-

"Cyk"
November 2, mi the Colby course.
Captain "Cyk" McGinley has great
confidence in his men. as is shown by
his statement: "It is useless tn predict cross country results, but we have
every reason to believe that we have
:i- good a team as any of the Maine

colleges." There is no doubt but that
the competition will be close, and with
a little more practice the Garnet liar■ i- will enter the race witli the old
lighting Hates spirit that always comes

through.
Only one trial has I n lull, but in
this trial some of the veterans showed
their Old class, ami it also nvealed
some very line freshman runners. There
i' no need to talk about the ability of
Captain McGinley, because his past
record speaks fur him. Sherman Holt
is iii very good form, and is showing
tame endurance and grit that he
■1 last year. Ward, also of last
year's team is doing excellent work,
still another veteran Garnet runner is
Hurley, whose past experience will
stand him in good stead when the meet
mi- ar
I. Aiming the freshmen
"ho are showing up widl are, llnhhs
' Amli.ver. Cahill of Dean, ami Dawes.
Nelson ami Ilodgkius are also two very

JUNIOR HALLOWEEN
PARTY

'ell.

Wl
the time for this meet comes
around we will he sure to find a team
that any Hales man may he proud of.
We are proud ,•( the achievements of
the teams of pa-t years, and there is
-casein why we shouldn't lie pr 1
of Hie team that Coach .Tonkins sends
to Colby. This meet means very much
to u-. 11' we win, we tire not only the
Maine state champions, lull we also

win the i year cup.
two legs and Mail
cup ours, we must

Bates has won
To make the

win this meet.

We have the greatest faith in Hut
ability of Captain Cyk ami his men
in coine out on top, and i way to help
:- to ge io Colby and see the Garnet
come in. It is not too soon to
!.e preparing your plans. Think it
over: you owe il in the team.

The boy himself,' Well, the boy ionly
eighteen years old and he doesn't
Why Does a Boy or Qirl Go To College
think much about il. He may spout
i about '' the advantages of II
eolleg
luc.'ition." but he really isn't
interested in ihose advantages .'it all.
1 .'mi talking aboul the average hoy:
Of Course, there tile liny-, especially
those who are pulling themselves thru
college by hard work, who feel thai tin
education is serious business and that
it must lie taken seriously. But even
th.it Imv, who is working twice ns
hard .'is his high school classmate who
is " out in business" making money,
dues not clearly understand the reason
for his own effort, lie wants "to get
ahead," anil lie knows that that is
the host way to do it.
A

QUESTION

OF

MOMENT

The average hoy is fascinated by
the glamour of college life, and well
he may 1"'. lie wants to get into the
activities; lie wants to make a fraternity: and I hasten to admit it—■
he wants to do well in his studies,
partly because lie wants his parents
to be proud of him. Rarely, very rarely indeed, does he see any real Value
in the studies themselves.

The highest ex| tationt tor a big
evening wen- realized last Saturday at
the Halloween Party and I':
given
St i I :I-I Mall by the .lull'
the Hates Million Hollar Fund. An
ai
I program kept everyone moving. Dancing, including square
dances.
Halloween
Games,
Fortune
Telling, and ghostly side show- furaished simultaneous nmusoment. Though
the eligibility to the Ohambi
Death was limited by Death's runningmate, taxes, ai il hence
mpanied
COUl Shivers of dismay and
horror ruled the minds of lie
wl
the secret tortures of the T11 ipiisition were realistically disclosed,
The program of amusement was very

adequately supplemented by Hallow i
HI- eider, doughnuts, and apple
the atmosphere was due in so small

■

,

If

g

COLLEGE LIFE

if the average college freshman were
asked why he came to college, he would
very probably answer. "For college
life."
This
idea
continues
until
"Don't let your studies interfere with
your college education" has become one
of the most popular slogans of the college student.
What, then, is this w
lerl'lll experience that attracts men to college more
than anything else.' College life is
generally understood to mean the chilis,

the societies, the teams, the social life;
ill short till the outside activities ami

distractions which are not included in
the curriculum.
The freshman ami the other students
ale surely light when they place it
high in their esteem, for college life
w ith till that ii means is an expi
ami .a training that i- invaluable and
thai can he gotten in almost no other

ami Helen l.oveluco.

him with the usual question, "Catch
anything.'''
At this, Tommy, in all consciousness
of guilt, quickly responded: "Ain't
I n home yet."

Bison

Get thee behind me. Satan, cried
the married collegian a- he looked tit
the fair young freshman in the biology
class.

Hut latelv, t lie more thought ful stu
dent must have heell nl.iiged to wonder
if college life i- an unmixed g I and
it' the emphasis "n il i- not exaggi
With the passion for entering into as
many activities as possible, the stu<lenthave become so overburdened with out
aide duties that the careless ones ne
gleet

their -tidies

while t!,e ei ill-c iell-

•

ill t lie

FOR STATIONERY CARDS
[ENGRAVED OH PHINTED]

Tommy had I n playing truant from
school, and had spent a long beautiful
day fishing. On his way back he met
otic of his young cronies who tn sted

i i- evident that the student is being
Cheated out of the best that college
can offer. In the clamor of the insistent demands upon his time and
thought, the harassed student rushes by
the liner intellectual things which are
his birthright.
This is ;i real problem whose solution should he earnestly sought. "Whether it lies in a wiser selection of activities In- the individual, in a more equal
sharing of the burden of college life
or in a curtailing of the activities, can
only be decided by discussion ami experiment.
Middlebury Campus

way.

to reconcile studies and college
way to the lil.uk and yellow dee,na- life. It becomes almi -1
situation when students frequently remark
tions, tastefully hung in long • .■
••I have so much work to do that I
ribbons and streamers.
Credit for this occasion is due to the haven '■ I ime to study.'' In this case

committee in charge, composed of
Krwin Canham, chairman, K
ith
Connor, Evelyn Parkhurst, Bnth Wass,

I sportsman:

1 Plays Fair al all limes.
i' Plays hard in the end.
• I Plays For joy of playing and success of team.
-I Keeps his head.
."> Is » good team worker.
6—Keeps training rules.
7—Obeys orders of Coach or captain.
Does his beat in ;ill school work.
■' Backs his team in every honest way.
10—Always gives his opponent a square deal.
11—Is respectful to officials, and accepts reverse decisions
graciously.
L2 -Expects officials in enforce rule-.
L8 He does not cheat, does ri«>t quit, is not yellow.
II Dues Nui Ins,, his temper when wronged.
15 Does nui play (or money or reward,
Hi lines nui play iii grandstand.
IT hoes nut abuse his body.
1 s | )0ea Q0| ghirk.
19 I '"is nut bet, for it is not loyal.
•_'II
Dui's not take a technical advantage and never crabs.
kicks, or complains, but congratulates the winner.
i'l Learns tn correct faults through failures.
22 Dues not show his disappointment, and is nm a sorehead.
23 Die's nui alibi, or make excuses.
•_■ I lie is generous, modest, considerate.
25 Dues not boast, crow or rub it in.
26 Ai ull times lie is true to his highest ideals and -lues
nothing unworthy of a gentleman ami a 100$ American.

The weekly meetii
of the V. \V.
was held Wednesday evening in Band
Hall. It took the nature of a Maqua
meeting with Mai|ii:i
.-- and cheers.
Miss Elizabeth Bici was the leader
and Beatrice Wrigl I spok
i the
• • Activities ami 8p< - at Uaqua."
ami Helen Hill on, "The Leaders ami
Meet ingfs.'
Group Binging1 by some
girls who had been 'here followed.

Miss Marion t'rosl*. '27 entertained
a party of Bates girls at a dinner party
recently. Covers were laid for six and
the college colors very well carried out
McGinley
with red candles, little red baskets of
■1. This first trial has no direct bearing
candy ami nuts at each place. Guests
on who will
ipromise the team. On
were Eloise Townsi A '-7. Alberta
the trial Friday the tale may be difMeKain 'J7. t'ornelM Fletcher '-.">,
ferent, as it was the first trial of the Alice Swansea '--" and Audrey Kstcs
vear. and the real condition of the men
cannot he estimated by the first trial
of the year. However, the veterans
me expected to he consistent performers because of their past experience,
and as for the new men. only time will
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Lounging Room,
Chase Hall.
Today

WHY NOT CALL AT OFFICE 20
JOURNAL BLDG.
LEWISTON. ME.
Oxlon MultiService
Printing Syltm
Mr. Ralph K. Oxton. Ttl.Sll-1

meals-Shoes
Scorts in MmYork $rvMm,tinaa*
PhiU.-. Address for Mail Orihtn
ill Lu.ni.' street-New York City

10 ', Di.couol to (toiler folk oho call al lhc oliitc

AllanTAbess Co.
CLOTHES FOR
70 Lisbon St

MEN AND SOYS
Lewiston. JXCe,

Is

%

THE

PACE FOUR

R. W. CLARK

BATES S'lVDKNT, KKIDAY. (KTOIJER 26, l!r_':i

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Alio,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.

GIRLS HIKING
INCLUDES TRIP
TO ML HEBRON

46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

HARRY L PLUMMER

Maurice Jordan is our Agent

Photo

Parker Hall, Room 23
We solicit your patronage

Recognition for Work Done
Real Incentive

Aft Studio

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

1U4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc
MORRELL & PRINCE

SPORTING

13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

GOODS

Agents for Wright & Ditson

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE

65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Me.

Ask for Students Discount

Telephone 119

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

'Standard of Comparison"

Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street
I GIVE A PERCENTAGE
on all Hates Work, to the Million
Dollar Fund.

DORA CLARK TASH
PHOTOGRAPHER

LEWISTON BUICK CO.
Lewiston

139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE
Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ED »N( >MY COMFOR1
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

Watcrville
FOR

Augusta
Farmington

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNI8HTNQS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

/IUBURN BRUSH O^MPANTT*
iMPRpVKC
w

■..■•.•I

140-146

"i i I.-.I M

■-. i III-I- i

Auburrv M.iinc

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
$3 Hollar Safty Razors sold for $1

CANDIES

THE
QUALITY

SHO

143 Oollofo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE C«MPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

LEATHER JACKETS
GRAY
and
BROWN

A GENT

H. A. RICH

MEN
and
WOMEN

AT

ST ybLCMSTON,/p&.
Tel. 2620

GLOBE LAUNDRY

FOGG & MILLER

QUALITY

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that-Spread

QUALITi
SERVICE

WORK

Within fill' last Hirer years aiJdng
has become \\ very popular form »f
physical exercise among Bates women. BATES MEN AND WOMEN
! AN important factor in its growth lias
Patronize
been, of course, the awarding of stripes
THE
COLLEGE
STORE
to these girls completing} within a set
Chase Hall
time, twenty-seven one hour hike- and
Books Stationery, College
three long hikes of eight, twelve. :in<l
Jewelry,
Banners,
Peneighteen miles respectively. This year
nants, All Student Supanother reward, in quite 8 different
plies.
form, is also coming i«> the girls who
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
have completed their long hikes by
Your Store
November 12. On the holiday there is
BEST QUALITY. OOOD8
to i"' ;in early departure by train to
MODERATE PBICM
Siinot, from which station the girls
will hike tn Mount Hebron, where a
big out-of-doors dinner will be served
by Mr. and Mrs. Pickering, popular
Rand Mall cooks in bygone days.
Everything prophecies a highly en-'
joyabl
i-asiiiM for all those who have

Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

THE BETTER GRAMS OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

qualified.

and

DOOK APPAREL

CALL AT

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company

OUT OF

AT

FAUST PRESIDENT OF
CHOIR
Tlic College Choir, under the leader
Bhip of Herman Faust is putting forth
every effort to make this year the most
successful in its history. Anthems,
are to be rendered weekly, prepared
under tin* direction of Mr. K. I.. Qoss,
Tentative plani arc being formulated
for B cantata to be given at Easter. It
is hoped, in addition, that arrangement!
may be made for vesper services.
Tin1 choir is composed of thirty-five
members, Thoae newly elected at tin'
last meeting and re-elected are: Misses
Burns, '-'l: Worthier, '24; Stanley, '25;
Bwanson, '25; Wass, '25; Ames, '26;
Lindsay, '26; Be
r, '27; Sobbs, '27;
Lombard, '27; sopranos; Misses Bannister, '24; Abbott, '24; Davis, '24
Unit. '24: Brack&tt, '25; Chapman, '•-'«:
Ripley, '26; Worthley, '26; Foss, '27;
The tenors are: Gates, '24; liun-ill,
'25; linker, '25; Fletcher, '25; Miller,
'25; Goldsworthy, '27. The basaes are:
Faust, '24; Libby, '24; Henry, '25;
Oxton, '26; Frazee, '26; Bager, '26;
Bradbury, 'L'7; Pearson, '27; Smith,
'L'7; and Young, 'L'7.
Mr. Faual i* president of the choir,
and Meredith Bnrril] is librarian,

VARSITY CLUB
The Bates Varsity <"1111► held its first
meeting of the rear, Monday aight,
October --. The purpose of the meet*
Ing was two-fold; it aimed to bring
together nil varsity letter men i<> arrange for an active year; and also to
appoint a committee to assist cheer
leader "Red" Menneally. The nccceasity for such a committee is very
apparent if one considers the various
duties which the cheer leader has had
to assume, because the Athletic Council
has not arranged for such matters as
was its custom In former years. To
arrange for rallies, speakers, a band,
parade, ndp<|iiate seating for the rooters,
etc., is too much to expect of one man.
"Bed11 lias done this well ami willingly, luit rather than impose On good
nature the Varsity Club suggested this
committee,
"Cyk" McGinley «ras
elected chairman of this committee, Joe
Cogan, the other senior member, Hurrill and Corey for the Juniors, Arthur
Leonard! and John Stanley Jr. for the
Sophomores; freshmen members will he
chosen later. The first duty of these
men is to collect the fares from the
members of their respective elaaiea
Who make the liowdoin trip by special train Saturday. The Varsity Club
has made all arrangements for this
trip including an attempt to reserve
a section of the stands at Whittier
field for the Hates section. The cluh
is i" he commended for its initiatire In
this very important matter. The next
meeting of this dull will not lie till
after the finish of the football team,
and for the interest of the club and
interest in Hntes athletics no member
Should fail to. attend. The Varsity
Club is the mainstay of Hates Athletics
and its importance cannot lie over em
pliasi/ed.

Reasonable Prices
A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line
A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

errill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
SPOFFORD
At a meeting held in I.ililiey Fornm
Tuesday evening, the ceremony of initiation was given to Eleanor MeCtlS '80,
Katharine Worthley '-''; and Qeorge
Osg I '^ii. The regular program followed, consisting of an unusually wellwrit ten short story entitled The Tige
and the Tiger Lily by Dorothy Clarke.
and a worthwhile discussion of Russia
drama liv Krwin Oanham.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

Jimmie—We're got a new baby down
to urn" house.
Elderly
neighbor—SOW
nice—and
did the stork bring it f
Jimmie- -Naw, it developed from a
unicellular amoeba.
I'elican

RADIO
Parts and Equipment
Sets assembled and
installed
B. B. Pratley

PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL
Telephone 1800

8 Parker

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDKNTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Quilman, PropCor. College and Sabattus Streets

